
High Ability and Enrichment Remote Learning 
Resources 

 
This list is intended to serve as a starting point for districts, schools, and teachers working to 
continue high ability and enriched learning in the face of school closures and Continuous 
Learning.This list does not necessarily represent all available curriculum providers and does not 
indicate any particular curriculum recommendation by the Indiana Department of Education. 
Please make efforts to ensure enrichment opportunities are accessible to your high 
ability students during times of remote learning. 
 
STEM 
Interactive math, science, and coding.  

● Khan Academy has created a daily online schedule for students of all ages with full 
lesson plans. Teachers are offered a free account. 

● PhET of University of Colorado Boulder has thousands of interactive math and science 
simulations for students of all ages. 

● Tynker offers free teacher accounts with free coding activities for students (limited 
access with free account). 

 
Math Enrichment 

● Ian Byrd has some incredible activities at Byrdseed.com as well as on ByrdseedTV, 
which has ready-to-go online, independent, and group activities. 

● Dan Meyers has 3-act tasks for intermediate/middle school. 
○ 3-Act Tasks are really engaging and could work to enhance any math lesson/unit. 

This could be something you ask your students to try to create as a way to show 
their understanding of a math concept 

● Graham Fletcher’s webinar,  Facilitating Rich Math Tasks Remotely with Graham 
Fletcher:  Webinar + chat box conversation, shows how to incorporate 3-Act tasks w/ 
eLearning.  
Additional resources from the webinar: 

○ Facilitating Rich Math Tasks Remotely slide deck 
○ Lemonade Stand 3-Act Task video 
○ Gfletchy.com, Graham's website 

 
Computational thinking and computer science skills are crucial for the new economy 

● Computational thinking is “a way of solving problems, designing systems, and understanding 
human behavior that draws on concepts fundamental to computer science. Check out Khan 
Academy’s  interactive binary sorting activity to show how an algorithm (a process) can result in 
efficient deduction rather than randomized guessing. 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://phet.colorado.edu/_m/
https://mailchi.mp/tynker/in-support-of-schools-facing-health-related-closure
https://www.byrdseed.com/category/differentiating/differentiating-math/
https://www.byrdseed.tv/open/
https://tapintoteenminds.com/3acts-by-author/danmeyer/
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*VmJw5q16cS7VW1j_xhy53_Gnh0/5/f18dQhb0Sjv68XJ8QKN8m1BT-HyjJqVRbwr02B8hr0N3hHhdcXL0jYVnQ9Qq8-yh0BW7r9rJs1Sh_SNW8-vMHJ5-b774W8Fdh1C8k1dMQVpSBF38Wh-pHW1VwTtx8X4jwQVtn84Q2MtMxTW3S_FsY61N4MXW47YlYy4bfcHbW47Xx4z3C8dd2W5-GNDd3VKVtLW6nGl8C2PS9sYW2HT8mr6l4SF7W1gvjSz3CCcp1V4cNXy75WRHJVrsDJS6kf3mRW5Trp677jd1SzW1v3nlW1LkcQqW6s6X2G8tJBtfW7KtZjs8gr4QJW8PPXrF6WB5NyW6sC3tz9kt7yMW6VYbS66zY4JgW44pm6M6wdmgCW2n6wnG8MRpv4W8tFl3K7DmC7gW4K5k_y5gSHY5W6H5W1X83pRwlVVR6H24q1HYJM9sXlZKV0RfW31GGwB1TxS_WW8X1g2d61lPZvW25VbYf8YV7zWN4ZHbBb4hmNpW8F6Y5W2HY0xRW66rK227C2FbRW7D7Hxj1Dy_KCW31RgY22F3MK-0
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W5RBGyS35PXB3W5VlTmn5nhFbF0/5/f18dQhb0S5fh9c-mnRW7lZLqW1k63-nW1Fp0T056kCZZW6BlzkW1Vq7GqVLDpF18B-Wz0VZ6Q4W1p7ybxW5yLrhL5wMw-5W3TJNmM3MhxWTW1q7CgJ1JDdKTW2z8-8t1wpnt7W6_kpNJ2jJ4vnW89jg391rdPJ9W13xV0b5zDlqzW49wcVJ5lq3qSN2Q212xsMSBFN2s3dhLYn-VKW6PGyG657TP5bW6yFTfZ1T_sygW2LChlR8xjSJfW7CLQ-x6tClrrW58R2pq1GlVNbW7BQCDf8LMvtFW5Vd5jP2_1lbgW5rcZX12-294gW5J0bHm1y7l3tW5F_2Jd3XsqW0W5pfw1S5mg0ggW1CN5VS5jPVDHN1Rhmf4bq5fxN4TKc2lRYJWvW3hnfTf2pLVkHW5cmGjy2-6ljXW3sF12t3B6XbKW7zk96g63T1FNW7cLgF28dtZ_VW4s2N7j3z4g8tW9hRq7m4qMxVBW3MNN4J86QMgJW3Jkp4f4Mf0T2W86znHk7zbfMSN5XBTQB35cH2W1bBvW33_5Xh9W6LLGbs1NFfl4N8P4pWBlXqdhW1rM1Ld61lNw-W3L3hx98sZ3NqW2GD9D749NrVJN8xFqgpzdYMCVbxTtD7Z6ZkbW5mSCwh2XMw9vW5Q1gBq5V9WFRW3f5_rb165rsHf6crj3604
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W2smfVt76qCDfW1WM1DH7Gp4pC0/5/f18dQhb0S5fj9c-mnRW7lZLqW1k63-nW1Fp0T056kCZZW6Blzm41Vq7GqVLDpF18B-Wz0VZ6Q4W1p7ybxW5yLrhL5wMw-5W3TJNmM3MhxWTW1q7CgJ1JDdKTW2z8-8t1wpnt7W6_kpNJ2jJ4vnW89jg391rdPJ9W13xV0b5zDlqzW49wcVJ5lq3qSN2Q212xsMSBFN2s3dhLYn-VKW6PGyG657TP5bW6yFTfZ1T_sygW1zt0BP2HnZX9W2FF0DN1HltsQW2VtC3z7t5r0hW4TF4lQ7xcvRTW5lpBxZ1GmwJ3W7vPVHQ7w4nLlW3yy-Cj2Rxr-sW7wVBbH5qBBjQW1BqcjB6tpThgW5Wd0bF5ZQqRgW806yj370ml3sW3pBM_T5fv5ZdW8h8d7X3PNrj4N717PDxLRD1yN83rF837K9ZvW4nqTVD6WHVLDW7ChfqC6sKMtPW89mm-82ZQX3kW7q0Rc02Qlp5PW2cfgF-5hvNckW5gDJTP4nFMG0W35xr2v5hLs9pW4JyxPg2DbVk7W5DhyW918TP76N11rnNb4VjkTW6N33WV8VC-55W13TmPQ8ZQ3vnN7KdbVlWDM00W2vD9kS979WBfW7kGLDm56fphkW7CfqJY4kp2b_N7b0PBfyd7N1W3y19vM3wMXFCT_08-3xLDBb103
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W2smfVt76qCDfW1WM1DH7Gp4pC0/5/f18dQhb0S5fj9c-mnRW7lZLqW1k63-nW1Fp0T056kCZZW6Blzm41Vq7GqVLDpF18B-Wz0VZ6Q4W1p7ybxW5yLrhL5wMw-5W3TJNmM3MhxWTW1q7CgJ1JDdKTW2z8-8t1wpnt7W6_kpNJ2jJ4vnW89jg391rdPJ9W13xV0b5zDlqzW49wcVJ5lq3qSN2Q212xsMSBFN2s3dhLYn-VKW6PGyG657TP5bW6yFTfZ1T_sygW1zt0BP2HnZX9W2FF0DN1HltsQW2VtC3z7t5r0hW4TF4lQ7xcvRTW5lpBxZ1GmwJ3W7vPVHQ7w4nLlW3yy-Cj2Rxr-sW7wVBbH5qBBjQW1BqcjB6tpThgW5Wd0bF5ZQqRgW806yj370ml3sW3pBM_T5fv5ZdW8h8d7X3PNrj4N717PDxLRD1yN83rF837K9ZvW4nqTVD6WHVLDW7ChfqC6sKMtPW89mm-82ZQX3kW7q0Rc02Qlp5PW2cfgF-5hvNckW5gDJTP4nFMG0W35xr2v5hLs9pW4JyxPg2DbVk7W5DhyW918TP76N11rnNb4VjkTW6N33WV8VC-55W13TmPQ8ZQ3vnN7KdbVlWDM00W2vD9kS979WBfW7kGLDm56fphkW7CfqJY4kp2b_N7b0PBfyd7N1W3y19vM3wMXFCT_08-3xLDBb103
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W3k9bH04_TL7ZW4CHkb_7BMTtG0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvh8YHsJYN8m1BT-HyjJqVRbwr02B8hr0W3hHh8k2P7_nXVcnTGj993LHSW69M3hZ5sYwFXW6PZcT16PYW_cW1xc2fr1n3rhwW999f656PVKcrW6N3nBL8xGZLCW62LXJV5CRk-gW2z8XPN7lVgB0W65W-qQ6NGdfzW6hQB_Y1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7W59R95020Y98hW1Yg1Qd2Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p919W2tk5vH2zvNzVW403tVS3vbpkwW6nlCJR2CMPd1W47Bkm76yZ95lW3xz90_53swGJW41L1mc4LqytqW6SP56X3slG7_W3P8lZK3dmnhgW43Jqdv68sV-mW3K0q5w64cXMPW5Q8FdC2FMBStW2Gj6H_6SVRNQW6djYL72FTYkwW2lNNrw1jCFWnN2PGKtHzs6j-MwKJnC3qXXxW3nxMbf96mqvfVwZ6q_4tWxJRN8yG5lPsjV00W5XTx7_4yCVNSW8mn3ZC2B69F3W3P7rCn6TdLfqW8hyCry4Z90kcW1NwBMn1MVsRjTFsgd4--0_Y103
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W3k9bH04_TL7ZW4CHkb_7BMTtG0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvh8YHsJYN8m1BT-HyjJqVRbwr02B8hr0W3hHh8k2P7_nXVcnTGj993LHSW69M3hZ5sYwFXW6PZcT16PYW_cW1xc2fr1n3rhwW999f656PVKcrW6N3nBL8xGZLCW62LXJV5CRk-gW2z8XPN7lVgB0W65W-qQ6NGdfzW6hQB_Y1tmXX4W5-2t5m20Wxs7W59R95020Y98hW1Yg1Qd2Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p919W2tk5vH2zvNzVW403tVS3vbpkwW6nlCJR2CMPd1W47Bkm76yZ95lW3xz90_53swGJW41L1mc4LqytqW6SP56X3slG7_W3P8lZK3dmnhgW43Jqdv68sV-mW3K0q5w64cXMPW5Q8FdC2FMBStW2Gj6H_6SVRNQW6djYL72FTYkwW2lNNrw1jCFWnN2PGKtHzs6j-MwKJnC3qXXxW3nxMbf96mqvfVwZ6q_4tWxJRN8yG5lPsjV00W5XTx7_4yCVNSW8mn3ZC2B69F3W3P7rCn6TdLfqW8hyCry4Z90kcW1NwBMn1MVsRjTFsgd4--0_Y103
https://email.stenhouse.com/e2t/c/*VQg5dy1Lm8DXN1sWG3NpHMJ50/*W4cL7-H4ndG54W7YzPvQ1kQ4Lq0/5/f18dQhb0S5fp8XJ9l8N8m1BT-HyjJqVRbwr02B8hr0N3hHh8GXL0jYVnQ9Qq8_212FW30nfKw1zN8kJW4dQb0w2MTPSyVKng6q1Wg4bjW5MlGHB30b0qzN36Q7SvHG7rFW34lxzq3sm3XWW2FMzsq3SQgn2W3_CV3g3V_TcnW5bnH9Y2w15NMW3M3Kx560RkcxW4Dl4vz3sxGzCW8-s5sX94pXZFW1Kshhy2DzCtRW1yBHkJ34SJlvN8hGQ6sqwb-4W94Qty97Hw7mJW7jlB4R31P-z-W3xlkln7LNWk4W3cg49d8ckYVvW3y7yHM79lQ2lW7B_tF84N4ZjKW56JFNf4JH8qgW66Dh6r1yPTGMW8T7z3g5mb284W7LjNhb3BXkKfW6PbQCh85nn0xVVR6H24q1HYJM9sXlZKV0RfW31GGwB1TxS_WW8X1g2d61lPZvW25VbYf8YV7zWN4ZHbBb4hmNpW8F6Y5W2HY0xRW66rK227C2FbRW7D7Hxj1Dy_KCW7j56B-2qdtJT0
https://www.gettingsmart.com/2018/02/advancing-computational-thinking-across-k-12-education/


Lessons, media, and more at NASA  
● NASA has STEM lessons for all ages, a copyright free media library, and resource 

collections for a multitude of topics. 
 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS/HUMANITIES 
IDOE high ability units 

● IDOE HA ELA Units are accessible by all and offer a wonderful source of enriching 
activities for all grade levels. Most resources are accessible online. 

 
Digital media collections 

● Library of Congress (LOC) Digital Collections has endless primary source documents for 
students to explore. 

● PBS Learning Media has tens of thousands of state curriculum-aligned digital learning 
resources. Integrates with Google Classroom and Remind. 

 
Literature comes alive with Kidlit TV 

● Kidlit TV has videos and podcasts with authors and illustrators. The site also provides 
activity ideas, including the annual nationwide video contest, 90 Second Newbery Film 
Festival, which is open to students of all ages.  

 
Digital libraries 

● Digital Public Library of America 
● Nautical Archaeology Digital Library  
● Biodiversity Heritage Library  
● The Getty Publications Virtual Library  
● The New York Public Library's online collection 
● History of Medicine Division at the National Library of Medicine  
● Central Intelligence Agency's Freedom of Information Act Electronic Reading Room 

Open source books and online libraries featuring works from around the world.  
● Project Gutenberg Free Online Library Open the works in html and right click for Google 

translations of anything from Ancient Greek texts to classic Norwegian literature. 
● International Children's Digital Library Explore tales, fables, and stories from around the 

world in over 59 languages.  
 
Reading lists by grade 

● Mensa for Kids Excellence in Reading Program is a free program open internationally to 
any and all readers under 18 years of age (Grades k-12), their teachers, and librarians. 
The program encourages students to read to the level of their ability or interest, 
regardless of age or grade level. 
 

Virtual museums and operas 
● Click here for a list of museums throughout the world who have opened a google virtual 

tour. 

https://www.nasa.gov/
https://www.nasa.gov/stem
https://www.diyphotography.net/nasa-makes-entire-media-library-publicly-accessible-copyright-free/
https://www.nasa.gov/tags
https://www.nasa.gov/tags
https://www.doe.in.gov/highability/idoe-ha-ela-units
https://www.loc.gov/collections/
http://www.pbslearningmedia.org/
https://kidlit.tv/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/90-second-newbery-film-festival/
https://kidlit.tv/2020/03/90-second-newbery-film-festival/
https://dp.la/
https://nadl.tamu.edu/
https://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/browse/collections
http://www.getty.edu/publications/virtuallibrary/
https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
https://www.nlm.nih.gov/hmd/index.html
https://www.cia.gov/library/readingroom/home
https://www.gutenberg.org/catalog/
http://www.childrenslibrary.org/icdl/SimpleSearchCategory?ilang=English
https://www.mensaforkids.org/achieve/excellence-in-reading/
https://www.wthr.com/article/world-famous-museums-open-virtual-tours-help-keep-kids-entertained


● Metropolitan Opera: Free Nightly Opera Stream provides free streaming of different 
encore presentations from the company’s Live in HD series. 

 
ORGANIZATIONS 
National Association for Gifted Children 

● NAGC has compiled an extensive list of eLearning resources for the gifted learner, 
family, and teacher. 

 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
Free tutoring with Rose-Hulman 

● AskRose has free math and science tutoring for middle and high school students.  
 
Online courses and video lessons 

● Crash Course, an online youtube channel started by Hoosier native John Green and his 
brother, Hank, has 15 courses with up to 75 video lessons for each. Lessons are geared 
for the middle and high school student.  

● Crash Course for Kids follows the same format as Crash Course but with elementary 
level content. 

● TedED has engaging video series for all ages. Sign in with Google to create lessons. 
 
Thinking skills practice 

● Prufrock Press At-Home Student Activities & Worksheets offers a free eBook of Thinking 
Skills Activities for Grades 3-8 

 
Industry outreach and virtual connections 

● Nepris has an incredible selection of videos from industry experts. 
 
K-12 Online Resource List adapted from Ohio GIS 

● Resource list organized by both type of activity and discipline. 
 
 
OFFLINE ACTIVITIES (with online options) 
Not all activities require the use of the internet. Challenge high ability students of all ages to 
show their understanding of a concept in unique and creative ways. 
 
Alphabet 
Paper and pencil. 

● Challenge students to come up with a word, phrase, alliteration, etc. for every letter of 
the alphabet and all must be related to a particular topic or concept.  

○ Online→ Have an asynchronous discussion where every post must start with the 
next letter in the alphabet AND must still relate to a particular topic. 
 

● Challenge students to write an adjective followed by a noun or an adverb followed by a 
verb in alphabetical order. For example, arrogant bonobo, cantankerous 
dinosaur…or...aptly boast, creatively dance. 

https://www.metopera.org/
https://www.nagc.org/resources-educators-parents-during-covid-19
https://askrose.org/
https://thecrashcourse.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/crashcoursekids
https://ed.ted.com/
http://www.prufrock.com/Assets/ClientPages/pdfs/Thinking-Skills-Activities.pdf
https://www.nepris.com/home/v4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vPK9DBnPSsnFbliohwzQqlwgCSvOm_Pd/view?usp=sharing


○ Online→ Have an asynchronous or synchronous discussion where each student 
in sequence has to add the next pair, or have all students submit the same letter 
set to encourage unique answers. 

 
Categorizing 
Paper and pencil 

● Challenge students to think of as many items as they can for a particular category. For 
example, given the category, Things That Fly, students may answer: birds, planes, 
pilots, time. Add a layer of depth by having students explain how they know each item 
fits in the category. 

○ Online→ Have a synchronous discussion where each student has to add a 
unique item without any repetition of others’ responses. 

 
 
 
Creative and Divergent Thinking  
Paper and pencil 

● Challenge students to provide the question to a given answer. Connect the answer to a 
topic of study or allow it to be random. For example, give students the answer, GOAL, 
students may write: What is yelled excitedly at soccer games? Or, what is a word 
commonly used to describe a desired outcome? Or, what is a word that rhymes with 
foal? 

○ Online→ Have an asynchronous discussion where all students will write a 
question all answering with the same one word. 

 
● Challenge students to consider obscure things. Provide students with thought provoking 

questions they are to answer with a clear explanation of why they answered in the way 
they chose. For example, give students the question, If you could have any superpower, 
what would it be and why? Or, given the opportunity to live in a space station without 
returning to land for the next two years, would you, and why? Or, what brings you the 
most happiness, and why? 

○ Online→ Have an asynchronous discussion where students are encouraged to 
read other responses and reply with connections or questions. 

 
Cross-Curricular--All Ages 
Vocabulary--Biology--SEL 

● High Ability students love making connections. Give them a platform to strengthen those 
neural connections through alliterative fun! 

 
● Build student vocabulary at all ages by pairing adjectives with animals. Use the definition of 

the word to showcase the behavior it describes. Determine an animal that embodies the 
denotation or the connotation of the new word. Have students research this animal to 
evaluate how the meaning of the word is evident in the animal. Students can create their own 
pairings. 

 



● Take each new vocabulary word and discuss how its definition is seen through the behavior 
of an animal. Take this opportunity to learn about the taxonomy of the animal and the basic 
characteristics of each allowing this to work at all ages of student. 

 
● Take the discussion to the social emotional realm and discuss how that behavior makes a 

person feel when displayed by an animal. How does it feel when a human displays the 
behavior? Determine what that behavior looks like in a human. Discuss how a human uses 
the cerebral cortex to inhibit or monitor behaviors. 

 
Examples: 
Word: plucky 
Animal pairing: puppy 
Possible research question: Are puppies plucky? Defend your answer with specific characteristics of 
puppy behavior. 
Discussion: How would a puppy who is being plucky make you feel? If a human is being plucky, will 
the behavior be different from a puppy? Have you ever felt plucky; describe what that felt like? Is being 
plucky a positive trait? 
 
Word: irascible 
Animal pairing: iguana 
Possible research question: Are iguanas irascible? Defend your answer with specific characteristics 
of iguana behavior. 
Discussion: How would being around an irascible iguana make you feel? How does that sensation 
transfer when a human is being irascible? How does it feel when you are being irascible? How does it 
feel when your best friend is being irascible? 


